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its entire history
THROUGHOUT
the fundamental principle of
our democracy, as of every other
democracy, has remained the same:
the performance by government of
only such’ services for the benefit
of the individual citizen as he believes can best be performedby all
citizens acting together for the common good. Always the emphasis
has been on the individual and his
interests;
government has ever
been looked upon as no more than
his servant. So in discussing current
problems I like to ask myself:
What does the average citizen ask
of this or that unit of government
~ local, state or national? Are the
governmentalservices of benefit to
him, and are they performed with

maximumefficiency? If the needs
of each individual are truly met,
then only does government function as it should.
Obviously what every American
citizen asks of his governmentat
present is that it prosecute the war
to a quick and victorious conclusion, and toward that end he is
willing to makeany sacrifice. That
is the primary wish of all of us.
But to make the winning of the
war worthwhile we must give seriOus thought to the manydifficult
problems which will descend upon
us the momentafter the last shot
is fired. This is a people’s war, and
the peace must be a people’s peace.
Our average citizen wants the
United States to carry its fair and
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just load in world affairs. He wants nations neighbors. What: happens
it not only to take part in setting
to one is the concernof all.
~:.up. the terms of peace, but in makThe United States must assume
ing certain that those terms are -~
its full share of neighborlyresponsi
carried out to the last item. Only bility, but in doing so we must bein. this waycan we keep faith with ware of the holier-than-thou attithe men and womenin our armed tude[ Wecannot expect all the
forces and spare future generations other peoples of the earth to have
another war like the present.
the same points of view, the same
At this stage it wouldbe rash to desires, the same reactions, just
draw up a blueprint of the peace as we do not expect them to impose
terms or of the postwar world.
their ways upon us. There must be.
Events are moving too rapidly.
a spirit of give and take. DifferThere are too many conflicting,
ences of race and creed must in no
way interfere with tolerance for
changing and imponderable factors
involved. Let us not forget that the each other’s beliefs and customs.
Constitution of the United States
Only the attainment of this go~il
was not drawnup till ten years af- will have madeof this war a great’
ter the Declaration of Independ- and holy cause. Otherwise it would
ence, and then only after long better not have been fought at all.
deliberation.
The profound spiritual values of
Certain things, however, are al- the conflict must never be lost
ready clear enough. The physical sight of..
.
._
There are also practical aspects.
security and the future prosperity
of the United States must be our of the comingpeace and the postprimary concern. Events have war world tha,t commandgeneral
proved beyond the shadow of a agreement. "Sneak" attacks, such
doubt that the future of the United as the one on Pearl HarTbor, must
States depends upon the stability
in the future be madei~npossible.
of the world. Greater friendly un- Wemust have air and naval bases
derstanding between nations is ab- wherever the preservation of our
solutely essential if international
national security demandsthem -peace is to be preserved. No gross in boththe Pacific and the.. Atlantic.
international injustice, no gross inAs for international cooperationl
ternational aggression must ever there are manyforms and all. of
again be looked uponas alien to us. them have merits. But whateve¢
Theprogress of science has madeall form is finally decided upon, it is
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dear that the stability of the
II
worlddependsuponthe best possible relations amongthe United With the world at peace again
States, Great Britain, Russia and there will return the majorresponChina, and betweenthe Pan-Amer- sibility of supplyingthe needsof
ican countries and the UnitedNa- our citizens at honxe. Whateach
tions generally. Here, again, we of themwantsfirst of all is a job,
don’t haveto tell each other how andrightly so. Relatively,the trouto run our local andprivateaffairs. bles of a manat workare few. The
Weneedact together only on prob- problemsof a nation at workare
lemsthat affect our mutualsecur- largely solved whenthe factory
ity, our trade, andsafety. Theall- whistles blow. Whileprosec.uting
importantthing is the will to act the war to complete victory must
cooperatively in this sphere. It be our first duty now,planningto
seemsto methat the development keep the country a goingconcern
of’ this will is immensely
moreim- afterward is a responsibility we
perative at this stage than the mustassumeat the sametime.
effort to drawup precise and deThe opportunity for each man"
tailed schemesof international or- to earn his daily breadis the surest
ganization, none of whichcan at guarantee of freedom from want.
present carry muchauthority.
Naturally,character, initiative and
. Perhapswemustfirst makesep- willingnessto workare also essenarate understandingswith each of tial to that freedom.But in these
our Allies. Certainly they would complexdays and in the perplexing
be very helpful. TheUnitedStates times ahead, mere character ’and
mightprofitably pledgeitself to a willingnessto workare not enough.
general policy of teamingup with Jobs must be providedfor willing
other nations to keep the peace workersat all timesin the postwar
once-victoryis achieved.Aclear- world. It is a fundamental and
cut resolution .by Congressin that terrifying fact that a nation undirection wouldnot only lay a firm employedthreatens world peace.
basis for internationalcooperation; Withthe end of the war in the
it wouldclear the atmosphereand United States will comean unaccelerate worldprogressfor years precedentedshift fromwar to p~ace
1to come.
economy.Some9,ooo,ooo veterans, both menand women,will
~ This article was written prior to the Congrescome
home, eager to find jobs.
sional vote on the Fulbright resolution. ~I
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Many times that number, now
workingin munitionsfactories and
shipyards,will find themselvesunemployed. Whatwill happen to
these millions?Will they be obliged
to rake leaves, sell apples, boondoggle,exist on government
relief?
If not, wherewill they find the
jobs that will permit themto live
life as we in America knowit
should be lived? Andwhat of the
farmers, especially those with one
horse and one plow, who will
suffer just as muchin the transition periodas the industrial workers?
Someof themwill not be able to
help themselveswhile the retooling
from war to peace is in progress.
They will expect the government
to create jobs for themon useful
public projects. Thefederal government is rightly doing broadscale planning in this direction,
makingpreparationsfor vast public
works which will take years to
completeand will have permanent
value. Thatis all to the good.But
we must remember that such
schemes can be only temporary;
they cannot form the foundation
for the future structure of our country. The people will want to get
backon their own,and the sooner
the better. Ournation wasbuilt by
self-reliant menand women,and
it is composed
of the sametype of

men and womentoday. They look
upon government help as a very
transient makeshift.That attitude
is one of the glories of our democracy. Let us alwaysfoster it!
Wewhoare in state and local
government can and must play a
major r61e in bringing back our
economyto the plane whereAmericans can be themselves. Wecan
stimulate thinking ahead by public
officials, individuals,companies,
local commercialgroups, ;and industrial associations. Unlessprivate
enterprise and local government
play the major r61e- unless the
problem is solved by democratic
means-we won’t have., a democracy very long.
In Massachusettsmore than two
years ago we formed a Postwar
Readjustment Commit~:eeto lay
the groundworkfor meeting such
problems. It is developing plans
for the reconversionof the state’s
leading industries to peace-time
production,either in their present
fields or in newones to whichour
resources,especiallyin skilled workers, are particularly adapted. We
aim to help every returning soldier, everyin~iividual takenout of
a war-timejob, to direct his efforts
to the .best advantageof himself,
which, webelieve, ~vill be to the
best advantage of his community
and ultimately of his nation.
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Ourcommitteeadvises the con- of workers. The postwar period
sumerto curtail present expendi- will see the real beginningof the
tures, get out of debt, save, buy air age. Theoperationalphasewill
government
bondsfor specific pur- be ready for practically immediate
poses, suchas the children’seduca- realization, though the economic
tion and the purchase of durable phasewill present vast and intrigoodslater. For the business man cate problemsstill to be settled.
the committee recommendsplan- I believe there must be x. worldning in terms of volumeof output, wide freedomof peaceful transit;
large employment,
and total prof- 2. private ownershipand manageits over a long period, rather than ment; 3" genuine competition; 4"
in terms of high unit prices and reasonable governmentregulation;
high margins. Laborl~aders, the and5- the closest international cocommitteepoints out, should rec- operation. It goes without saying
that government at all levels
ognize that business profits and w
jobs go together, and that they national, state and local--civlc
should think in terms of permanent groupsandprivate industry, should
jobs rather than wagerates alone. exert great efforts to assist in the
The committee emphasizes that development
of air transport, both
every plant should put one manin passengerand freight, private and
chargeof postwarplanningon a full commercial.
I look to the establishtime basis now.
mentof international airways as
If industry,large andsmall, dis- one of the mostpotent forces for
tributor as well as manufacturer, international peace.
will tackle the tremendoustask,
then weshall win the postwarbatIII
tle without suffering any serious
social injury. Jobs, unlike Topsy, Beyondand abovea job the average
won’t just grow up. Wemust de- citizen wants the opportunity to
liberately create them. Andthe get ahead and provide his family
time is now,for already thousands with a little more than he enof our boys are returning home, joyed. Victory abroadwill not seeager to be rehabilitated andgo to cure this opportunity for him.
work.
Weat homemust actively and conAviation, of course, will offer tinually strive for it. That means
the greatest opportunitiesfor post- more team-play among workers
warprogressand jobs for thousands and employers. It meansconstant
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readiustments in the functioning whetheror not he himself beJongs
of collective bargaining, moreex- to a racial or religiou~minority,.I
tensive cooperationthroughlabor- amconvinced, wants fair treatmanagementcommittees, some of ment for all. Wehave done much
whichare already operating sac- in fostering this tolerance, but
.cessfully. In Massachusetts we there remains muchmore to do.
haveone that meetsfor discussion I amin favor of the widestpossible
and suggestions and covers the discussionof real andfanciful comstate as a whole.Thesameidea can plaints, even whencoming from
be carried out even more effec- crackpotsand agitators, becauseI
.tively in individualplants.
believe the fundamentalgoodsense
Theaverage worker rightly fa- of the Americanpeople will side,
vors collective bargaining as the in the end, with what is right
basis of America’sfuture growth and fair. Weneed all the underand stability. Judicious govern- standing and tolerance wecan get.
.ment assistance and regulation Onlya really united lind tolerant
haveto a great extent checkedthe America will be worthy of our
abusesin both industry andlabor. courageous soldiers and sailors
Our stupendouswar production is whenthey return from the battletraceable to the team-play among fronts of the world. As the late
al! three: government,labor and Justice LouisD. Brandeishas said,
industry. The fervor of war-time "TheUnited States is a nation of
effort can and must be duplicated nations." Assuchit mustset an exin peace-time. I have small pa- ampleto the rest of the world. It
tience with those whodepict the has doneso in the past, and I belabor-industry relationship as a lieve it will continue to do even
struggle. Mutualrespect between moreso in the future.
The average citizen looks to
workersand employers,and friendly intervention or regulation by his governmentfor an increasing
government, can accomplish as- amountof economic~,;ecurity, estonishingresults. It has doneso in pecially in the formsof unemployment compensation and old age
war. It can do so in peace.
I cannotstress too muchthe imo security. Thefunds fi3r the first
.portance of mutualrespect in all are raised fromlabor arid industrY.
social, as well as individual, rela- The national governmentprovides
tionships. The average citizen,
administrativecosts, andthe states,
whetherhe be workeror employer, the administration. I strongly bePRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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:ti~e’ the states shouldcontinueto
performthis function. Children’s
aid and old age security are provided by a combinationof funds
fromlocal, state and national gov-.
ernments. Both services must be
constantly improvedand extended.
Compensation
for illness or disability maywell be addedgradually; and naturally those whoare
injured in the present war mustbe
adequatelyprovidedfor. Andwhere
a manor womancannot work, direct relief shouldbe available. But
no. governmentunit should ever
makea promiseof a benefit it cannot see its wayclear to carry out.
There is no greater hypocrisy to
our people and no better way to
Create. lack of confidencein goverr;ment.
In all these fields wehaveyet to
workout completelysatisfactory
fe~leral-localrelationships.Theaverage citizen feels his local community can far better administer
to .his. needsthan a paternalistic
federal. government. Howmuch
the federal governmentshould enter’ the picture, evenwithsubsidies,
d.epends upon the tax problemthe current need for revenueand
the .methodsapplied to raising it.
Of/ the need for governmenthelp
in social security there can be no
question, but wemust always remember.that the most effective

hel p which Americanshave known
from ~62o to ~943 has been help
to help themselves.
The average Americandoes not
want the NewDeal entirely scuttled if that meanslosing whathas
beenunquestionablygained in the
past decade. There can be no
thoughtof turningour backson .the
advancesmadein social securi.ty,
regulation of securities exchanges,
working conditions,, wages and
hours,andsimilar progressivemeasures. Theaveragecitizen wants to
discard only government
by edi~t,
collectivism and experimentsm~te
simplyfor the sake of change.He
has no use for meretradition. He
wants to go forwardwithout hesitation or fear. Hewantsto take the
offensivein social progress.Hewants
to share fully in the operation of
government,and he wants his town
or city, and his state, whichknows
his needsbest, to havethe first call
in meetingthose needs. Herightly
fears the weakeningof individual
enterprise, initiative-and resourcefulness by an overgrowncentral
government.
Thequestionof states’ rights in
our system of governmentis coming moreandmoreto the front.. A
clue to its importancecan be found
in the recent newspaperpoll of
Congressas to the mostvital domestic problems. Senators and
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Representatives of both parties can see developing.Will the tendplacedas first andthird onthe list: encyto moreand morefederalizathe decentralization of government tion escapeall checks,so that everyandthe safeguarding
of’privateenter- thing will be run fromWashington,
prise. It wasno coincidence
that the with the states practically disapGovernorsof our states in annual pearing as units of government,
conferencein Columbus,
Ohio, last and even municipalities taking
June, madethis topic the basis of orders from Washington?This was
their NumberOne resolution.
actually suggested recently by a
Pointing out that to help win the federal official in Baltimore!Will
warthe states havealready yielded the present war-times’.~stem take
manyof their powersto the federal permanentform, with nationally
governmer~t,they unanimouslyre- appointed administrators, working
solved:
through regional assistants, who
cooperate in varying degrees with
No further concessions or encroachmentson states’ rights shouldbe localofficials?Or,finally’,willthere
be a return to our history-tested
agreed to, except such as mayclearly
appear to be necessary to achieve vic- balanceof local, state andnational
tory, and that all rights of the states
heretofore relinquished to the federal governments?. I favor the last
overnmentto further the war effort
choice as the best. ]Further, I
e promptly reclaimed whenthis war think that the better the job
shall be successfully terminated.
which the state governmentsdo
I feel, however,that the word now,on a strictly warprogram,the
rights does not clearly conveythe morewill the people want themto
spirit .of the resolution.Thestates resumegreater responsibility in
do not seek to preserve moth-eaten peace-time.
prerogatives. Theyseek only the
But can they function in the
restoration of the chance to do fields wherethey can serve best if
someof the jobs whichcan be done the federal governmenl:taps the
better by themthan by remotecon- principal sources of revenue and
trol.-The need for centralized
constantly makesit mo:edifficult
authority in war-time is selffor themto collect enoughtaxes to
evident; but it decidedly should carry on? Canthey, in fact, connot continueinto peace-time.
tinue to exist at all if this trend
Lookingtowardthe future, it is persists?
Thefederal government,for exinteresting to speculate what the
result will be of certain trends we ample,builds housingwhichis tax

~
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free. The law provides, to be sm’e, rightfully belong to either. Anunthat the administrator may pay to biased studv of the Wholesubject
the cities in which these projects should be made and a definite
are located a sum .equivalent to policy adopted, not just talked
what the taxes would be if the about.
property were in private hands.
Industry must not be taxed to
Unfortunately, he doesn’t, as we extinction. It must be permitted to
have learned in Massachuseyts, and accumulate sufficient reserves for
a doubleburdenfalls on the city or deferred maintenance, alterations
state. Not only does the local unit and depreciation from hard war
fail to get the taxes rightfully due service. Otherwiseit will never be
able to rebuild to peace-time
it; it must 10ok for revenue elsewhereto build schools for the chil- service and provide jobs. In no case
dren in the housing projects, pave must taxes be permitted to drain a
streets, and so on. A similar prob- . man’s earnings to the point where
lem arises with war factories built they rob him of his incentive to.
and owned by the federal govern- work and get ahead.
ment. They, too, pay no local
taxes. The revenue involved is
IV
tremendous when you consider
that the federal government, ac- The great personal virtues excording to a recent report, has tolled by Washington, Jefferson
taken from the tax roils of the and Lincoln must be revived. The
¯ states an area equal to that of all the country was built from the bottom
Atlantic Coast states plus West up and not from the top down. Let
Vii’ginia and Ohio, including all
us not reverse the direction. Albuildings and improvementson the ways we must bear in mind the
land. This, I admit, maybe justified
needs of the individual citizen, the
in the war emergency, but it wi!l commonman. He must feel, and
raise manygrave problems if not truthfully, that he is the most imcorrected in peace-time.
portant consideration in his govClearly, a line has to be drawn ernment’s mind, not the other way
somewhere. Certain sources of around. Andon election day he will
revenue should be the sole province mark his ballot in accordance with
of the state and local governments, this principle, which is basic with
while others properly belong to the our democracy.Patriotism is stronger
national government. Some 1nay than policing.
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If the RepublicanParty will pay
close attention to the needs and
wishesof the averagecitizen, it will
.merit and win his approbation.It
has a great opportunity. Its power
as the minority party is tremendous. Half the governorshipsof the
nation are at present held by Republicans,and in these twenty-four
Republican states reside nearly
two-thirdsof the wholepopulation.
There are plenty of progressive,
experiencedRepublicanleaders in
priyate as well as public life who
are capable of assumingresponsibility in local, state and national
affairs.
The Americanpeople are look-

ing to them for.sound leadership. Butthey insist onthe’.rruth.
They will take corne what may.
They don’t want procrastination
andpolitical sidestepping.
If this countrycango all out for
war, it can go all out for peace.So
let us tackle our p~ace problems
nowwith the same:fighting spirit
that is bringing doomto the Axis.
Let us look first to completevictory; then beyondvictory abroad
to victory at homeand peacein the
worldfor morethan onegeneration
to come.Wecan have it if weall
worktogether for it. Theaverage
manand womanprays for it and
will do his or her part to get it.

IVorship in F~ashington
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POLAND TODAY

BY LEoN DENNEN

Thisis the story ofli~e in Poland
in thefifth yearof Nazidomination
as
tomto meby a liaison agentof the great Polishunderground
movement
whorecentlyarrivedin this country.I amnot at liberty to identifythis
bravemanlest his ownlife andthe safety of his comrades
be jeopardized.
Butthis secret emissaryis personallyKnown
to the highestgovernment
o.~cials both in Washingtonand in London,with whomhe has cow
ferred, as well as to the editors of T~ AMERICAN
MERCURY.
Fortwodays,hoursat a stretch,I recorded
his detailedstory.Hespoke
deliberatelyandunemotionally.
Notoncedid he refer to his ownheroic
exploits, whichare indeedbeyondthe imagination
of the averageperson
living undernormalconditions.Mostof whathe hadto say mustremain
secret until the Nazisare expelledfromhis country.Buthis accountof
howpeopleactually live underNazi rule in Polandtodaycan be published. It is givenheresubstantiallyas he told it to me.
-- L. D.
do the Polish people manHOW
age to go on living underthe
Nazi heel? The answeris simple:
whenthere is a strong desire to live
there seemsto be no end to what
low level humanneeds Canbe reduced.In the face of general misfortune and misery, people whoin
normaltimesare selfish individualists somehow
growcloser together.
Mutualaid, sacrifice, daring becomean everydaywayof living.
This is whathappenedin Poland.
Every waking moment, every
ounceof ou~energyis devotedto

only one purpose--finding something to eat. Andw[~enone is
lucky and managesto get hold of
somefood, one invariably shares it
with one’s neighbor.Thusthe survivors manageto exist in a condition of senti-starvation.
Poland, you mustremember,is a
besieged country. Everything is
under tight Germancontrol. Most
of the large industrial plants have
been taken over by the invaders.
Poles work in them under conditions of virtual slavery. Smalland
medium-sized
industrial enterprises
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